
B. Buster Tool

Cat# Description Length Weight Price
BD038 Buster Tool with Compact Claw 211/2 5.3 lbs. $279.95
BD039 Buster Tool with Standard Claw 231/4 5.7 lbs. $279.95

C. Shoring Hammer
More Than Just A Hammer

Designed for rugged use day after day
Features an axe blade for cutting and busting
Specially designed “H” section pike for penetration
Ergonomically shaped, molded neoprene rubber handle w/grip-enhancing surface
Positive grip prying claw with nail pulling feature and claw locking lever for 
2-position claw placement
“Slam & Ram” capability for quick and decisive entry
Alloy 17-4 PH hardened stainless steel
Ship. wt. 7 lbs.

Here is an essential tool for your rescue operations. The new Shoring hammer from
Paratech is simple, unique and multi-functional. The shoring Hammer head is square
for easier corner access and has a spanner wrench designed in. With three options for
nail pulling and two open slots for gas shut-off valves, for 9/16" open-ended wrench on
the claw end, the Shoring Hammer is perfect for a variety of rescue situations. Positive
grip ridges are on both sides of the handle. The Paratech Shoring Hammer is cast
from high-alloy steel with an electroless nickel plate finish and weighs 3 lbs.

BD042 Shoring Hammer $88.95

AC597 Officer’s Tool Kit $75.95
AC598 Officer’s Tool Tool Kit with Mini-Type Halligan Personal Tool $95.95

All-steel construction, welded and forged. The two 16" Officer's Tool Kits below
include a Kerry key, Shove knife, Holder and Non-Slip Celtex grip. Ship. wt. 6 lbs.

E. 16" Officer's Tools

Kerry key Shove knife Holder Non-slip Celtex grip

Axe
Hammer
Spanner wrench
Gas shut-off
Water shut-off

D. Firemaxx Tool
14 Tools in One

Battery disconnect
Windshield cutter
Rappelling ring
Dry wall cutter
Forcible entry

Hinge remover
Pry bar
Storz latch opener
Hood remover
Ship. wt. 10 lbs.

BB099 Firemaxx Tool $139.95
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The pick head axe is far superior to any other axe on the market. The head of the axe
is made from high-grade tool steel, and then heat-treated, making the entire head
twice as hard as a regular axe. This axe will cut through 16 penny nails and stay razor
sharp. The head of the axe has a mirror polish (not chrome). This allows for quick, easy
cleaning of the tool and it will look good. It has a 5" pick (twice as long as all others).
The axes also have a built-in guard to protect the handle. Handles come in 28", 32",
and 36" in either wood (hickory) or fiberglass. All fiberglass handles are made by
NUPLA Corp. and are designed to be shaped as close to wood as possible. Handles
are rated at 1,200 lbs. Scabbards are made with heavy-duty leather, twice as thick as
others. The leather used comes from the shoulder of the hide, making it very strong.
Scabbards will not stretch out and come pre-conditioned. Made in the U.S.A.

Fiberglass
handle

Hickory
handle

BG140

A. Pick and Flat Head Fire Axes
Twice As Hard As Regular Axes

Scabbards

BG138 6 lb. Pick Head Axe $156.95
BG139 8 lb. Flat Head Axe $165.95

BG140 Scabbard for Pick Head Axe $135.95
BG141 Scabbard for Flat Head Axe $135.95

Specify handle: Fiberglass or hickory. Specify handle size: 28", 32", or 36"

BG141
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